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Sorghum Production
in Soulh Dakola

Sorghum withstands drought, heat, and grasshop

pers. It is one of our low risk crops, provided )'OU s,elcct
the early, adapted varieties and follow the necessary
cultural practices. If you select a late variety, though,
sorghum becomes one of the most risky crops you can
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Grain sorghum is a highly p.:ilatablc feed for live
stock. For lambs, dairy cows, broilers, and laying hens,
it has about the same f«d efficiency as corn. For beef
cattle and hogs, however, corn is slightly more effi
cient. Grain sorghum is a carbohydrate feed and like

corn, is mostcfficicnrly utilized by livestock when sup
pkmcnml with protein.

Sorghum silage is c;,i;ccllcm f«d for dairy cattle,
beef cattle and sheep. Forage sorghum silage contains
lcS5 grain than wdl-caredcorn silage and therefore, has
slightly less va lue: per ton as feet!. The concentration of
g rain in grain sorg hum silage: cxceetls that of forage
sorghum and may exceed that of corn depending on
the height of cut. The shorter growing grain sorghum
produces fewer tons per acre. Cattle do not chew the
seed in sorghum silage as thoroughly as they do corn
gram.
Sorghum is a rcla1ively new crop to many farmers
and because it offers some spcdal problems, you
should makt a thorough study of production prac
tices and varieties. While experience is the best reach
er, you can avoid many difficulties if you arc aware of
the problems involved.
SEEDBED PREPARATION

Proper seedbed preparation kills weeds, conserves
moisture, and forms a firm, mellow, warm .seedbed.
Ge rmination is faster in warm soil and more uniform
in a firm seedbed. Sorghum .seedlings grow slowly and
do not compete favorably with we<:Js. Therefore a
warm, firm !>ecdbcd and shallow cultivation imme
diately before planting are essential in seedbed prepa
ration.
Plow in early spring or if necessary, early fall. Cul
tivate and firm 1he soil well before sorghum planting.
Just before planting, disk shallow and harrow the
land to kill all weals and ro have a level, firm scedbc<I.
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If you use a lister, blank list in late fall or early spring.
Blank listed rows should be pulled in, or filled in, be
fore nosing out with a lister at planting time. A thor•
ough preparation of 1he seedbed may increase }'OUr
yield 50"/4.
SEED TREATMENT

All sorghum sc«I should be treated 10 control sor
ghum smut and to protcc1 the seed and SCWling
against harmful organisms. Recommended 1rea1mcnts arc Arasan and Capt:m appliCll ar the rare of 2
ounces per bushel. Mix SCC'd and trea1mcnt material
thoroughly according to package directions.
TIME OF PLANTING

Sorghum is a hot weather crop. For this reason,
you should delay planting until rhc soil ii warm
enough ro insure good seed gcrmina1ion and rapi{I
emergence of the plants. While sorghum can be:
planted as early as May 15 in some years, experience
in<lica1es that if plan1ed too early, late germinating
weeds like pigeon grass may become troublesome.
The usual planting date is bctwe<:n May 25 ro June 10.
The: exact time of planting is, of course, modified by
seasonal variations and areas of the state. If you use an
early grain variety such as Reliance, aim to have the
crop planted not later than June 15 to 'produce a ma
ture crop bC'fore a killing fros1. A later variety would
ncccs.sime an earlier planting.
WEED CONTROL

Weeds can be a serious problem in sorghum. Prop
er seedbed preparation and early cultivation after the
uop comes up arc two important ways of controlling
them. CDAA (1radc namc-Randox) can be: applied
prC'-cmergcncc at the rate of 4 pounds active ingredi-

cnt per acre on the area treated to control annual
weeds. Application in 14-inch bands over each row
reduces the cost, but this chemical is not effective un
less I inch of rain is recci\·c<l during the fim week af
ter spraying. Other pre-emergence chemicals now
available injure the sorghum.
Broo<l-lcav('<l weeds can be controlled with 2,4-D.
Sorghum will tolerate up to onuhird pound of 2,4-D
ester or one-half pound of 2,4-D amine. Spray wh(n
sorghum plants are lxtw«n 4 and 12 inches tall. De
termine the height by measuring from the ground up
to where the new leaf is emerging.
SOIL FE.RTIUTY

Sorghum uses relatively high amounts of nitrogen
and moderate amounis of phosphorus. h will respond
to an application of either nutrient if supplies in the
soil arc low. Commercial fertilizer recommendations
for corn will apply equally well for sorghum. The ap
plication of 30-60 pounds of nit rogen and 20-40 pounds
of phosphate per acre, depending upon 1he soil fertili
ty status, will normally furnish the nutrient rcquire
mems. Phosphate is best applied by a starter fertilizer
in a ratio of 1-2-0 ( I part nitrogen to 2 parts phosphor
us and O potassium), 1-3-0, or 1-4-0, while nitrogen
can bf: applied either by plow down or side dr=ing. A
soil test is always suggested as a guide in economic use
of fertil izer.
The expression is often made that sorghum is
"hard on the land." The principal reasons for this arc
the greater depiction of soil moisture and the tempo
rary tic-up of available nitrate through lhc decomposi
tion of plant materials high in sugar and starch. The
nitrate tic-up can be overcome by adding a nitrogen
fertilizer to the soil.
METHOD OF PLANTING

Sorghum, grain or forage, should be planted in
rows. Plant at a dc~h of I inch in heavy soil and I½
to 2 inches in sandy soil. A corn planter or lister is the
most common seeding equipment. A corn planter
with furrow--0pcner attachment is the ideal method.
The furrow--0pcncr assu res uniform depth of planting,
places the scccl in moist soil, and immediate emer
gence of 1hcsccdling is obtained. If you use a lister, list
shallower than for corn.
A grain drill can also be used to plant the seed in
rows 36 to 42 inches apart. With a 11- to 14-foot drill,
four rows can be planted. Bore a hole in a stub 2 x 4
and fasten the stub in drill box above the hole from
which the grain is to be seeded. Insert a funnel in the
hole in the 2 x 4. An 8-inch funnel will hold about 2½
pounds of s«d. A small gas funnel, which holds more
Sttd, c.m be used. The rate of seeding is calibrated by
the same method .is with a corn planter (as dcscribf:d
later in this discussion).

ltATE Of PLANTING

TI1cre is considerable difference in seed size be
tween varieties and oftentimes within the same vari
ety. The s«<I siz.c will influence the pounds of seed 10
plant per acre. For a grain sorghum variety with inter
mediate seed size, such as Reliance, use 3 to 5 pounds
of scc<l per acre (4 to 7 s«ds per foot) in low rainfall
areas and about 4 to 6 pounds per acre (6 to 9 seeds per
foot) in higher rainfall areas. Forage sorghums arc
usually planted a little thicker, from 8 to 12 pounds per
SORGHUM PLATES FOR CORN PLANTER

Sorghum stands arc often either too thin or 100
thick. To obtain satisfactory yields, a uniform stand is
important an,I therefore care must be taken in using
the right planter plates. For intermediate size seed va
rieties like Reliance, it has been calculated that the
pounds of seed planted per acre amount to approxi
mately two-thirds the number of seeds dropped per
foot. Example: If six seeds arc dropped per foot, the
rate of seeding is 4 pounds per acre.
Use plates with holes large enough to hold ihree,
four, or five seeds per hole. If holes are too small, they
can be boreJ out to the desired size. Some planter
plates have rounded notches around the outer edge of
the plat('. If these notches arc too small, they can be
enlarged with a rat-tail file. When fitting the seeds
into the holes for testing, be sure they arc packed in
tightly. All s«ds that will go in al least halfway
should be counted because a seed 1hat is halfway in a
hole will Ix dropped by 1he planter.
Holes should be countersunk from the under side.
Cut out at an angle of about 30 degrees. The upper
edge of the holes should be coun1ersunk very slightly
or just enough to 1ake away the sharp edge. Use false
ring, if necessary, to pre\'Cnt leakage and crac king of
small seed.
CALIBRATING THE PLANTII

Because of t.he large va riation in sizes of sorghum
seed, even within the same variety, no "rule of thumb"
in planting directions is absolutely reliable. Calibrate
lhc planter each year as follows: (I) Block lhc drive
wh«I off lhe Aoor. (2) Turn drive whee l five complete
revolutions, catching the seed in a pan. (3) Count the
s«d in the pan and divide the number of seeds by five
times the circumference of lhe drive wh«l (in feet).
This gives the number of seeds planted pe r fOO(.
RECOMMENDED VARIETIES

Rancher and 19-30.S arc two early, low prussic
acid forage sorghum varieties that arc well adapted to
1hc entire state. Rox Orange, Leoti Red, and Norhn
are later maturing varieties and should be grown only
in lhc southern part of the slate.

Reliance and Norghum are the two standard early
combine grain sorghum varieties recommended for
the entire state. The yielding ability of the two varie
ties is very similar but Reliance stands better, especial
ly after a frost. For this reason Reliance is a more pop
ular variety than Norghum .
SD 102 is an extra early grain sorghum variety de
veloped by the South Dakota Experiment Station. It
was derived from complex crosses and repeated col
chicine treatment, resulting in a true-breeding line.
The variety yields as well as Reliance and is appealing
to the eye. SD 102 matures 3 to 5 days earlier and has
shorter plants with more open and faster drying
heads than Reliance. Heads of SD 102 extend well
above the leaves which helps in combine harvesting.
Its grain has a brown-rust color and is of medium size.
Standability is about like Norghum. This variety pro
duces 2 to 5 tillers when planted thinly, but tillers and
main stalks mature simultaneously.

Dual is a dual-purpose sorghum variety developed
by the South Dakota Experiment Station to be grown
for grain or forage. Dual is a large-seeded, open-head
ed, leafy variety with sweet, juicy stalks. It matures
slightly later than Reliance, plant height is usually 12
to 20 inches taller. Dual produces a palatable forage
and high grain yield which makes it suitable for bun
dle feeding or for concentrated silage. The standabil
ity of Dual is quite erratic, but when harvested for for
age, this is not usually a problem.

SD 441 is a hybrid grain sorghum developed and
released by the South Dakota Experiment Station. It is
a cross between Reliance ms and SD 102. The grain is
a bright rust color and has a good test weight. The ker
nels are larger and the plants are slightly taller than
Reliance. The heads extend well above the leaves facil
itating an easy and clean harvest. The open heads arc
fast drying. SD 441 standability is better than Reliance.
It has high yield potentials under dry land conditions
and is adapted to the area where Reliance is grown.
SD 451 is a hybrid grain sorghum developed and
released by the South Dakota Experiment Station. It is
a cross between Martin ms # l and SD 102. The grain
has a rust color and the kernels are larger than those of
Martin. The plant height is shorter and the heads are
somewhat more compact than Reliance but are fast
drying. The heads extend well above the leaves, a de
sirable characteristic for combine threshing. The
standabiliry is good. Its performance is good and since
it is about 5 days later than Reliance, is best adapted to
the area south of U.S. Highway 14 across the state.

SD 252F is a dual purpose hybrid sorghum devel
oped and released by the South Dakota Experiment
Station. It is a cross between Martin ms #land Dual.
The reddish colored kernels are large, like those of
Dual. The seed germinates fast, producing strong,
large, sturdy seedlings which have a short seedling
dormancy. This characteristic enables it to compete
better with weeds. The hybrid is taller than Dual,
producing sweet, juicy, leafy stalks. The standability is
superior to Dual and maturity is from 5 to 7 days later
than Dual. It is a high yielder in both grain and forage
but grows too tall for a combine grain sorghum. It is
well adapted to the entire state for fodder and silage.
R.S. 501 is an early hybrid grain sorghum recom
mended for South Dakota. It was developed by the
Nebraska Experiment Station. It is a cross between
male sterile Combine Kafir 60 and Norghum. R.S. 501
is about 2 to 3 days later than Reliance and grows 8 to
12 inches railer than Reliance. Its greater height and
large heads make it susceptible to stalk breakage, espe
cially under drought conditions. The seed is light red
and the head is open and spreading. The grain yields
have been superior to the yields of Reliance and Nor~
ghum.

R.S. 608 is a hybrid grain sorghum recently devel
oped and released by the Nebraska Experiment Sta
tion. It is slightly earlier than R.S. 610, about 4 inches
shorter, has better lodging resistance, and has a more
open head. The seed is reddish-yellow. The yield rec
ord is similar to that of R.S. 610. R.S. 608 is recom
mended for the southern area of the state.

R.S. 610 is one of Nebraska's medium-height hy
brid grain sorghums. It is about 3 days earlier in head
ing than Martin and can be grown in the very south
ern areas of the state. The heads are rather compact.
R.S. 610 is a high yielding variety but has a tendency
to lodge.
There is considerable interest in both forage and
grain hybrid sorghums. Several commercial varieties
are available and are proving quite satisfactory. Be
cause of limited tests, the Experiment Station is not in
a position to make fair recommendations on these
commercial varieties. According to experimental tests,
in general the early to medium early varieties are supe
rior to the late ones in yield and quality of grain.
HARVESTING

Most grain sorghums in the important sorghum
growing areas are harvested with a combine while still
standing. This method involves less manual work and
can be used under most conditions. The crop must be

ripe and the moisture content of the seeds below 13%.
Drying equipment is desirable for sorghum produc
tion because you can combine the crop when the mois
ture content is higher (16 to 18%) and before the dan
ger of the sorghum plants breaking over or lodging.
Harvesting with a grain binder and shocking, to
allow the seed 10 dry O\Jt in the shock, is a satisfactory
method, but it involves more labor. This method is
especially good where a seed crop is being produced
because swred sorghum seed should contain 12% or
less moistur<" in order to assure high germination.
In the threshing oixr:uion, with either the combine
or the threshing machine, reduce cylinder speed by
one-half of that for wheat to prevent cracking of the
seed. Remo,·c conca~c teeth as necessary. UK the same
riddles and sie~cs as for barley.

Forage sorghum to be harvested as fodder can be
cut with a binder, when the KCd has reached dough
stagc.Thisgivcsthelargcstyicldofnutricntspcracre.
For silage, cut wh<"n in the medium hard dough stage
to pr<"vent too great an acidity and too high moisture
contcntofth(cnsilage.
STORAGE

Take extreme cue in storing grain sorghum.
Cracked kernels and pieces of stems and nalks in com
bined grain will increaK the danger of heating and
spoilage. Removal of such inert materials before grain
is binned can reduce moisture content of the grain.
C.Ommcrcial sorghum grain should be stored at 13°/4
moisture content or \cu. In caK of grain for Kcd pur
poses, keep the moisture content below 12"/4 for safe
storage.
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